oursouls
mustsurvive
must
survive
t h i s c i t y

GAUNTlet
c r e a t i v e
writing2011

T
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Remi Watts coitus au courant
ere in the age of sexual en.light.enment

H

love is awkward.d instead we
just F U C K
Condoms are for Cowards
Monogamy is for Cowards
A thickk mix of blood_sweat_cum is
Holy Water.

On a -queen-sized- arena lips collide
aand
nd eyes stay locked As clothes hit the
ﬂoor
// the TINGLING TANGLED TANGLING TWYNEDD
limbs swirl in and out and
around one and the other
in their lattice weavee
the ﬁngers in ﬂow overr
skin
soft
skin
smooth skin tough \\

// thee TINGLING TANGLED TANGLING TWYNEDD
limbs in sweat-soaked in
bblood
lood-cloaked in swirling
frenzy keep pace \\

ssweat
weat
from pores slips into wounds,
and the sting
aand
nd the sting
keeps thighs honest
bblood_sweat
lood_sweatt streaks from
split | lips
broken | skin
ﬂush red | bodies, who
to animal
animal rhythms
animal eyes ﬂicker
animal moans ... and ... and ...
...

TONGUES
lash
battle
bash

* O... *

a bite.
a bitee too hard = and blood from the lip ﬂows
and blood from the lip drips
a hand, angry, strikes a cheek.
but you’ve forgotten that
TENDER SKIN
and swolllllllen lipsss
make for better KISSS
Fingernails SCRAPE on SKIN so surface blood
THRUSTS
and
R–H–Y–T–H–M
and
sweat

animal ful.ﬁll.ment.
yet ...
strangers realize that they...
but neither will speak IT
‘cause to.day
nobody
F U C K S what they LO\/E
so don’t worry, after-all,
bblood_sweat_cum
lood_sweat_cum are one
and that,
and
is saintly
enough for now.

~~~
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Guinevere
appeared in Northern California
at a renaissance fair wondered if
she could be an allusion in green

what gave her away
was in the twenty-first century
forks can be plastic

Melt Walk Waterway
crystal grip slack
on fever slick grass topped

and plates cardboard though ropes

with rabbit litter

are rope and horses whine and
food is cooked with fire

ice smothered stalks
surge on their bitter meals

what gave her away

for the teeming sun

was the weather of Avalon
in her eyes the gnash

lost nutrients

of heavy steel behind

are reabsorbed
when a change of tempera

wood of a young forest raised

ment allows

by ancient rain
there is drowning in
some women

runoff without direction

let fake foxtails flap

stagnating flows that breed

from their dresses adding a touch

themselves to rest

of animal cruelty the kind rampant
in the time period while chewing

in splashes of open sight

on hen and pig

light worn eyes lay lonely claim
to moments often missed

watching re-created knights recreate a joust
for recreation

caught guarded
gravel grinding concrete

what gave her away

swept by scraping steps

was the memory of honours charged
love killing fear feather tipped

a warm wind came

gore shining a slow day

and gave collapse

of peasants braying

to frost’s last thought

– Ken Hunt

– Ken Hunt
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Swingsets &
Lampshades
I left without a jacket. I walked out
the door, down the steps, through the
gate, along the street. A mum with two
young kids stood by the road to the common house. The youngest, skirt twisted,
walked in front of me.
Who are you?
I had no response, but my weighted eyes
were, for a moment, accompanied by a
smile. I inhaled the laundry morning air
and followed my feet. A swing set.
The cold chains made a grinding noise,
the seat hiccupped in flight and my stomach kicked. I held onto the idea of a swing:
young, carefree and happy.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

That house had personality.
I forget.
My gloved fingers reached over and
touched the back of my friend’s hand. He
pushed his hand towards mine, gently
pressing the backs of our hands together.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
I hoped my friend would see the beauty in
the room of shadows and rotten berries.
The ground is wet.
It’s better than sitting on pine
needles.
He sat in front of me, leaning on me and
slightly curled up.

Is that chalk?

ains passed,
assed, going the wrong
wr
direcTwo trains
tion. I was glad. The night was too beautifr
smile
ful for our train to arrive. My friend’s
lerr than usual.
was fuller
ned
ed 3 sweaters, 2 pairs
pair of pants and
He owned
pl
he was
1 pair off shoes, but on the platform
nt. I didn’t want to lo
lose him to the
different.
train. We were freed in the night — freed
otated pants and routine
ro
complifrom rotated
ments.

Looks like they left some of their
skin on the pavement.
Can you have fun if nobody ever
gets hurt?
That’s cute. They drew a family.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Four girls, with darkly stained hair and
plucked eyebrows, sat in a second-hand
car holding cigarettes. I diverted my
glance from the virgin smoke. My friend
and I walked in silence, past the couples in
dark cars and sullied alleys.
On the corner: the cement foundation of a
levelled house.

Walking down the alley, my friend squinted and stared straight ahead as if deep in
thought.
I was thinking about the water from the
melting snow that had soaked through
my thin shoe and into my socks. Stepping carefully — to avoid squelching in
my shoe — I watched the shining network
of rivers, flowing between pebbles, sticks
and pieces of plastic that had blown out of
the overturned trash can. A newspaper,
words no longer legible, sat absorbing the
water. My friend didn’t turn towards me,
but he broke the silence.
Do you ever feel an urge to dam
the water?
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

//////////////////////////////////////////////////
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Your sweater is inside out.

I watched, helpless.
It was cancer of the tongue. He gagged
often and his taste buds were gone. I was
one of the few that could understand his
sloppy words. Spit would build up in his
mouth and he would have to swallow.

I know.
Well, you should probably fix
that. It looks bad.

He wrote, ‘Things could be worse,’ and
tacked it on his tack board.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////////////
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
ahouse
house was relatively set
settled: a man
The teahouse
ptop and a pile of books sat to our
with a laptop
nd a middle-aged couple occupied
right and
le by
y the window. The man seemed
the table
t, busying
ying himself with his w
work. I
content,
red if hee intended to crack open the
wondered
eside him, or if they wer
were
books stacked beside
just for show.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Yeah — some kid was having fun.

brown napkin, and put it in hi
his bag. That
would be his dinner.

end was drawing on his napkin: a
My friend
ion of geometric shapes.
pes. I watched
collection
ork busily away, finishing one cube
him work
o begin another. I slowly slid my
only to
h ground
d and
d placed
l d my ffoot
foot across the
on his toes. He didn’t look up, but he mirrored my foot, sliding it across the ground
and placing his shoe gently on mine. As
I took another sip of my tea, I began to
watch the couple at the window. They
never spoke or made eye contact. The
young woman, head resting on her arm,
gazed out the window.
Our table was covered in crumbs. We
had bought a muffin to share, but hadn’t
considered the inconvenience of putting
a plate in the middle of the table and attempting to, without mess, reach our
mouths from such a distance. My friend
took a piece of muffin, wrapped it in his

I think it’s rather clever to w
wear it
inside out so nobody can se
see the
food stains I got on it.

We do not say ‘I love you.’ We do
not say anything. There is nothing to say.

the bahck of my hhand.
He had forgotten he was in too much pain
to speak. We bumped, uncontrollably,
through the mud.
ROAD BLOCKED, CONSTRUCTION UNDERWAY
Time slowed as the tiny van crossed the
expanse of rock, mud and metal tracks.
The van, wheezing now, seemed as pained
as my friend, but invigorated with the
same thrill of one final hurrah.
You ok?

What are you doing later?
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Yeah.

I like this sweater.
//////////////////////////////////////////////////
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
The room was too clean. The air seemed
different: choking. I sat beside my friend’s
bed. I could hear the squeaki
squeaking and rattling of another bed through th
the thin door.
My friend looked at his hand
hands. Beneath
h palm’s
l ’ lleathery
h
llayer bl
h a creamy
the
blushed
pink undertone. His knuckles were hard
and chapped, fingertips callused.

The coughing, dark grey van had lots of
leg room, but little else. I was surprised
to hear the engine start. My friend had a
tea towel resting on his shoulder to soak
up the mucus weeping out of his cancerous cyst, which looked now like a second
mouth in the side of his neck. I wanted to
look away but couldn’t. I told him not to
drive. He shook his head, carefully, and
wrote on his notepad:
This is important.

How are you feeling?
My nails are still growing.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Pencil sketch evening: the cement rough,
grainy — fading into the hazy flatness of
a papery sky. Clouds smudged as if with
a sweaty fingertip. Buildings seemed organic and weathered, while trees stood
artificially upright. The ground: a charcoal carpet. My friend lived in his canvas.

We approached a set of train tracks. The
gates began to close. My friend lit up. He
turned sharply to the right and tripled
in speed, flying past swing sets. He had
nothing to lose – death was a month away.
He seemed to forget I was in the car. I
didn’t want him to know I was scared; this
was his game now and the train was coming fast. We were no longer on the road. I
gasped.
I khknow hthese parhts lihkhe

He dabbed his weeping cyst and the car
continued puttering until it reached the
studio where he would make me a canvas.
The studio was a garage with one large
table, canvas materials, an upside-down
rocking chair, paintings all over the walls
and a radio in the corner. He wanted to listen to jazz, but I heard mostly radio static.
Sawdust filled the air. I wanted to flip the
chair over and sit my friend down with
some warm milk, but he was distracted
and comforted by his work. I stood and
watched. It took him a few hours.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
A reference to lampshades, that I had
trouble writing for some reason
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Dedicated to Ben & Chris
By: Amy Melnychuk
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Her
e P
er
Paintin
Pa
Painting
aintiing
ng o
n
of Him
Jett b
black p
paintbrush
oozes
across
pa
aaintbrush
tbru
bru
ush ooze
u
es aacro
ross the canvas,
Outlining
off aan oak door.
O
ng tthe
e size
eo
Curly
black
spirals
over
C
urlyy b
k spi
piral
pirals
rals drip
po
ver his eyes,

Lullaby
Lul
ullla
u
llaaby
byy forr th
tthe Workaholic

Blackheads
peppering
his
round
Bla
ackhe
ackheads
pepp
pe
epp
ppering
ing hi
in
i rou
und nose.

Files piled
ed high
h gh like
lik
k a parchmen
parchment
ent city,

Paint
easily
the booze
chin,
in
nt runs eeas
s y like th
e on his ch

The desk groans,
gro
gr
o ns,,
oans,

Soaking
hiss thick ca
cardigan.
Soak
S
king into
oh
a

beneath
of co
contracts,
ath the
e condo
con
ccondominiums
dominiums o

Rough,
sweeping
his ches
chest.
Roug
Rough
ug
gh
h, sweepin
sweep
wee
eep n
ng strokes aacross hi

the skyscrapers
yscraper
pers
pe
rs off signatures.
signatures.

Paint tr
trickles
down towardss his thick,
restraining
legs,
rrickless d
ick, rest
stra
trra

Oak legs
weak as tw
twigs,
gs creak
crea
reak
k ass w
wigs,

Steel-toed
boots.
Steel-t
l to
oed b
boo
otts.

shudder
er

Then
they
themselves in,
en
n th
eyy eetch tth

as the clock
into the wall.
lock sounds
ssoun
oun
und
nd and pounds
nds
poun
nds seconds
se

The lipstick
smudge
ick
ck smu
smud
dg
d
ge

Tick.

across his palm.

As you cross your
your
ur t’s and closee your
you weary i’s.

The tears

Tick.

On his shirt.
t.

Feel your wayy tto
o the
h dotted line.

The scratch
marks,
marks, try to
get away mar
marks
at mark
rks, bite mar
og

Tick.

On his skin.

Can’t find the
energy
e energ
en
ergy to sign.

A solid wall off m
man.
man
n.

Tick.

Unstoppable.

So you dream that
made the hands get dizzy
at all
allll that tick tick ticking
tiick

– Miranda Krogstad
tad
d

and face go to sleep
leep
and the clock n e s t l e s d o w n into
o a bed
b of papers,
and they cuddle up into
i o a ball
bal of white
b
whiiite and
an carry the clock away.

Yet soon the sun creeps
over
eepss o
err th
tthe ninth
h floor,
oo
Your forehead on the fine
print,
Y
e pr
rint,
int,
t
Your
neat
into
your
skin,
You glasses pressing ne
at lines
es iin
nt you
ur skin
And
An
nd the
t clock as lively ass ever
eve
ver . . .
Ready
Ready for another day.
– Mir
Miranda
n Krogstad
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– Ryan Fitzpatrick

Untitled

O

nce there was a bus driver who would not kill.

obsessive about timetables and procedure. And he never lost

He braked for rabbits and squirrels anything

control of his bus again. When small creatures fell into the path

squiggly and small. He sideswiped cement trucks

of his bus he went out of his way to stick to the painted lines

avoiding barking dogs. At one point he was taken out of service

and avoid the curb.

after driving into oncoming traffic on McLeod Trail to avoid a
swarm of mosquitoes swooping down on his windshield. Over

There were some of regular passengers who noted the change.

the median he went through a red light, clipping a motorcycle

A smile they said would creep across his face below his

policeman who had just switched his siren on.

mirrored shades and he would give a satisfied squeeze of the
horn when the bus would bump over squirrels and kittens,

After the bus driver got out of intensive care and was able

rabbits and whining dogs, never wavering from his duty.

to walk, Calgary Transit gave him another chance. His world
began to clear. He became one of the star drivers of the service,

– Jude Dillon
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Hammock

I

come and join you
in the net.
Our pounding heartbeats
gently sway us.
We look at the stars
and even from afar
tonight they are ours.
Our conversation
seamlessly winds
into silence

and then back again.
My thoughts are so loud.
I’m scared you can hear them.
But, I know the Universe can.
For now, it must be enough
that we share this tiny space
looking into inﬁnity.
The truth is,
I want it to be like this
always.

But I know that when
tomorrow comes the
only inﬁnities
I will see are in your eyes;
inﬁnite sadness, inﬁnite lies.
But tonight,
just possibilities
between you,
me and
the skies.

Keisha Russell
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